I. 下面1-15题，请选出与题目中画线部分意思最相近的答案，并标示在答题卷上。(60%)

1. The number of Europeans who follow traditional religions has been increasing over the last decade.
   (A) believe in          (B) go with
   (C) watch              (D) notice

2. Unless massive fresh water sources are discovered, the desert areas of Australia will never support a large population.
   (A) major              (B) quick
   (C) minor              (D) heavy

3. The famous novels of Chin Yung depict the stirring adventures of many different heroes.
   (A) despise            (B) describe
   (C) respect            (D) proclaim

4. Her expression reflected several different emotions: anger, envy, embarrassment.
   (A) showed             (B) gave
   (C) projected          (D) reviewed

5. Since carnivores must kill to eat, they are naturally more aggressive than other animals.
   (A) clever            (B) mean
   (C) smart              (D) fierce

6. He has a keen eye for a good business deal.
   (A) strict             (B) sharp
   (C) sturdy             (D) savage

7. They were dressed in eerie costumes.
   (A) colors             (B) fashions
   (C) disguises          (D) wigs

8. Do you anticipate any trouble with the new equipment?
   (A) expect             (B) make
   (C) wish               (D) exist

9. A shortage of English teachers may slow plans to begin English instruction in grade school.
   (A) decline           (B) lack
   (C) famine            (D) windfall

10. When its supply of hydrogen and helium runs out, the star’s light is extinguished.
    (A) put out          (B) extinct
    (C) rare            (D) neutral

11. You can always predict the result if the conditions are given.
    (A) known           (B) borrowed
    (C) present         (D) loaned

12. Some legislators want to propose new regulations to prevent more abuses.
    (A) rules           (B) licenses
    (C) registers       (D) passes

13. Present predictions call for another typhoon to hit land in the next two days.
    (A) Current          (B) Later
    (C) Excellent        (D) Weather

14. It is harder to make a living wage today than it was ten years ago.
    (A) income           (B) pension
    (C) bonus            (D) rent

15. After executing the installation program, list the readme file for the latest information.
    (A) killing          (B) running
    (C) excavating       (D) playing

II. 請根據語意與文法選出最適當的答案，並寫在答题卷上。(40%)

16. ______, they continued to move on.
    (A) Despite the snowing    (B) Despite the snow
    (C) Although snowing       (D) Although the snow
17. Don't turn the music up so loud _____ she is trying to study.
   (A) while (B) whether (C) as (D) which

18. If you had not helped me, I _____ in the hospital.
   (A) am (B) was (C) will be (D) would be

19. Do you know _____?
   (A) how cost it is (B) how much it costs
   (C) how much to cost (D) how much does it cost

20. How long _____ there by next week?
   (A) are you working (B) will you be working
   (C) will you work (D) will you have been working

21. Mary went to the library because she needed

    (A) the informations (B) some information
    (C) an information (D) one piece of informations

22. _____ to Japan, her father has not heard from her.
    (A) Since she went (B) While she went
    (C) After she went (D) When she went

23. I saw _____ at the bookstore
    (A) my brother book (B) my book's brother
    (C) a book of my brother (D) my brother's book

24. Airplanes have made _____.
    (A) easy and comfortable for us to travel
    (B) us to travel easily and comfortably
    (C) it easy and comfortable for us to travel
    (D) themselves easy and comfortable for us to travel

25. Neither the Lions nor the Elephants _____ to win the game.
    (A) have gone (B) has gone
    (C) are going (D) is going